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Evolution of the production capacity of

fruit fly sterile male for SIT programmes

Fuente: Hendrichs, J., et al. "Medfly areawide sterile insect technique programmes for 

prevention, suppression or eradication: the importance of mating behavior studies." Florida 

Entomologist 85.1 (2002): 1-13.

Status of the SIT Technology for Aedes control

1. Development of the technological package

2. Pilot projects and demonstration of feasibility

3. Upgrade to operational programmes

Current cost for production of 1 sterile male of:

Ceratitis capitata: 0.03 cents of €
Aedes albopictus: 30 cents of € X 1,000



Main results

• Prototype fine tuned based on multiple indoor 
and outdoor tests 

• Validated during field trial in (Petrolina) Brazil 
in March 2018: 

- very good coverage of the release area, 
ratio of sterile to wild males 3

- egg sterility > 50%, competitiveness > 0.3







OPEN
low risk
No pre-approval envisaged
Max 25 kg, VLOS, max 
altitude
Rules: 
• no flight over crowds, 
• pilot competence

SPECIFIC
 increased risk
 Approval by NAA based 

on Specific Operation 
Risk Assessment (SORA) 
performed by the 
operator

 Manual of Operations 
mandatory 

 Mitigating measures

CERTIFIED
 Regulatory regime 

similar to manned 
aviation

 Full aeronautical 
certification process
• Certification of 

airworthiness, …

Very, very expensive

The new drone regulation is based on risks. We want to explore the possibility of 
releasing mosquitoes within the OPEN category, that doesn’t require special flight 

permit



Open Sub-Categories

We want to fly in the city over uninvolved people without the need of a specific 
authorization; therefore we need to design a system (drone+release machine) with a 

MTOW < 900 g and operate in Visual Line of Sight (VLOS)



Light Mosquito Release Machine

• Light mosquito release machine with automated flow releases at predefined coordinates.

• Works independently from the drone (both for power supply and for gps data). 

• The dosage system causes minimal mechanical damage to the mosquitos

• After each flight, a tracklog with the telemetry of the flight (position, release speed, 
temperature and humidity) is created and can be downloaded from a microSD card
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Dosing mechanism: 2 cylinders with an helix shaped 

groove rotating in opposite directions



Minimal mechanical damage to mosquitoes

Quality of released mosquitoes measured as escape rate in the flight ability test
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Flight ability test 1

Top ones were mosquitoes that remained after most of the males went through the release machine

Bottom males wer the mosquitoes that were first released through the release machine after 1/10 of 
total mosquito weight were released 

ctrcl means control that was chilled/packed into the cold room during the release process. 

ctrllab was group of mosquitoes that was not chilled / packed and were stored lab conditions 



Uniform release rates

Weight of released mosquitoes vs time
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Field experiences in 
Montpellier and La Réunion.

Results on dispersion and 
competitiveness in the field
are pending publication



Main features

1. Light release machine (200 g including the load of mosquitoes)
2. Automated release of predefined flows at predefined coordinates
3. Minimal mechanical damage to the insects
4. Capacity: 500 mL (around 40k mosquitoes) per flight
5. Track log file with telemetry
6. Independent of the drone
7. NO active cooling system.



Thanks for your attention!


